hotel felsenhof
Prices winter 2020/2021

Prices per person in €
incl. breakfast buffet

28.11. - 11.12.2020
12.12. - 18.12.2020
19.12. - 25.12.2020
26.12. 2020 - 05.01.2021*
06.01. - 15.01.2021
16.01. - 12.02.2021
13.02. - 12.03.2021
13.03. - 04.04.2021
05.04. - 24.04.2021
The prices include all taxes,
villagetax and charges
and use of the sauna from
16.00 - 20.00 h.
Children under 5 years of age
cannot be accommodated.
Pets are not allowed.

Junorsuite

Doubleroom

Doubleroom

with bath/WC
no balcony

with bath/WC
balcony

with shower/WC

per day

per week

per day

per week

per day

per week

67,94,124,139,94,99,129,99,67-

450,620,840,-

63,83,109,119,83,89,112,89,63,-

415,560,740,-

60,78,101,115,78,86,104,86,60,-

400,535,670,-

620,675,890,675,450,-

Min. 2 persons per room are
fully charged, 3rd person
possible for extra charge
and reduced:
3rd bed; 5 – 12 years 50 %
and older 20 % reduced
no weekpackage
minimum stay 7 days

*

560,600,760,600,415,-

Min. 2 persons per room are
fully charged, 3rd person
possible against extra price
and reduced:
3rd bed; 5 – 12 years 50 %
and older 20 % reduced
no weekpackage
minimum stay 7 days

535,580,705,580,400,-

Min. 2 persons per room are
fully charged, 3rd person is not
possible!
Singleuse on request!
no weekpackage
minimum stay 7 days

*

*

appartement burahus
Prices winter 2020/2021

Prices are for the appartement
in € incl. service without
meals

28.11. - 11.12.2020
12.12. - 18.12.2020
19.12. - 25.12.2020
26.12. 2020 - 08.01.2021*
09.01. - 12.02.2021
13.02. - 12.03.2021
13.03. - 26.03.2021
27.03. - 04.04.2021
05.04. - 24.04.2021

APPArtement

APPArtement

max. 6 persons
2 bedrooms, 2 parking places

max. 4 persons
1 bedroom, 1 parking place

per day

per week

per day

per week

505,580,800,820,580,800,580,630,505-

3450,3920,5500,-

362,405,650,820,405,570,405,520,362,-

2420,2750,4500,-

3920,5500,4000,4300,3450,-

2750,3900,2790,3600,2420,-

The prices include all taxes,
villagetax and charges.
Children under 6 years of age
cannot be accommodated.
Pets are not allowed.

*no weekpackage
Hotel Felsenhof and Appartement Burahus: Check-in from 16.00 – 21.00 h, Check-out from 8.00 – 10.00 h
different times on request and against surcharge!
Subject to alterations
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